ROBIN ARMSTRONG EXHIBITION
SATURDAY 24TH of JULY – SUNDAY 1ST of AUGUST
A wide selection of Robin’s work will be on display at his latest
exhibition at The Art & Frame Centre, Florence Road Business Park,
Kelly Bray, Cornwall, PL17 8EX.
Exhibition will start on Saturday 24th of July to Sunday 1st of August.
10am to 4pm daily.
The Art & Frame Centre is a Covid secure venue but all events are
subject to current government guidelines at the time.

Art and nature have always
been Robin Armstrong’s
passions for as long as he can
remember and a large part of
his life has been devoted to
creating art in particular
wildlife art.

He has coped with the isolation of
the recent lockdown due to
coronavirus by throwing himself
into his work at his Horrabridge art
studio based in a converted pig
barn, producing a series of paintings
for a new exhibition.

Widely regarded as one of UK’s
most respected wildlife artists, he
describes the need to paint as
‘building on a craving where he
becomes more and more of a
perfectionist’ – during a
hardworking art period he often
starts early in the morning and can
still be found at his easel painting
late into the night. The result is a
prolific output of a nature focused
work. Featuring a wealth of wildlife
from elegant birds to stunning fish
and adorable otters. As well as his
latest departure into abstract
landscapes.

Robin Armstrong (b.1947) began his
career as a trainee illustrator in a
London commercial art studio, working
alongside professional artists gave him
the opportunity first hand to develop
and nurture his own style and
technique.
Drawing and painting wildlife became
his passion and many hours were spent
in the dusty vaults of the national
history museum in South Kensington,
painting and drawing from skins,
skeletons and such like..

